tive. But a number of languages do not isolate a single,'most grammatically prominent constituentl Many ofthese classi0' cor€ arguments a third way: into grammatical agent and patient categories. We might wonder whether such languages can show voice at all, and if they carr, how their voice systems might differ from those in languages with subjects or absolutives. Here it will be seen that such languages can indeed exhibit the kinds of phenomena included by Shibatani in the broader view ofvoice as alternations in argument structur€, rncluding not only actives, passives, and middles, but also reflexives, reciprocals, resultatives, causatives and applicatives. It will also be seen that the functions ofthese alternatives can be shaped by the nature of the grammatical argument categories in the language. Examples will be drawn fiom Mohawk, an lro quoian language spoken primarily in northeastern North America in Quebec, Ontario. and New York State. r. Mohawk basic argument structurc Core or dir:ect arguments are easy to identifo in Mohawk. All verbs contain pronominal prefixes referring to them, t4rether or not additional independent nominals are present.
(l) Mohawk core arguments: Watshemi:ne Sawyer, speaker p.c. a. TahonwThsere' n6n:kwe. ta-honwa-hser-e' n-onlo,ve crsl-oc.FAc-3.pLlM-sG-chase-pnr the=Person 'The oeoole chased him.' Tafo2ylhserd. lQgy chased him.' b. Ia't@:ta'ne' i-a'-t-ha-t-a'-ne' Voic€ without subiecrs, objects, or obliques :r5
culine singular Agent pronoun -r?4-are in (2). (The basic form ofthe prefix is -hra-but it appears most often as ra-or -ha-. )
(2) Mohawk pronominal Agents wa-ha-'nid:ken'ne''he escaped' wa&!:kwate' '!g d"C *a-ha-'ter6n:takc''he stayed home' Protot'?ical grammatical Patients are not in control but are affected by events or stat€s. Examples ofverbs with the masculine singular Patient pronoun -hoare in (3). (The basic form of this prefix is -hro-, but it appears most often as rc-or -ho--) (3) Mohawk pronominal Patients wa-ho-'nik6nhrhm''he fotgot' wal-!9-henrehte''fuyelled' wa fu!-ta'we' te slept'
Transitive pronominal prefixes represent combinations of grammatical Agents and Patients, like -honwa-'theylhirri in (la) above. In many forms the Agent and Patient components have become fused. The pattem is not simply one of 'split sub.jects'. The Patient category mcludes not only many participants that would be cast as sub.jects in a language like English, as in (3) above, but also mary that would be cast as direct or indirect objects. This is easiest to see in transitive forms with neuter Agerts, which are zero in that contefr.
(4) Mohawk transitiY€ Patients wa-fo!-hserd 'it chased him' wa,hd:-rene' it cut him' wa-hd-sere' 'it dragged him'
The original semantic motivations behind the Agent and Patient categories are easy to see, but the distinction is now fully grammatical and categodcal, established for each lexical item-Speakers do not weigh degrees of instigation, control, or affectedness as they speak. They simply leatn the approprrate pronominal paradigm with each verb and select the two together. Over time, the original motivation behind particular pronominal choices can become obscwe as the meanings ofverb s*ms shift. The verb throd, for example, appears with Patient prefixes, though someone who throws something would certainly seem to be actively instigating and controlling an event. The original meaning of this stem was 'lose', a meaning it still retains as well. Losing something is (5) Mohawk less transparent pronominal choice iaution' Uthrew it ^way' When the stem is used for throwing, the verb usually contains a directional prefix, either a Ti anslocative meaning'away' like the i-in the verb above, or a Cislocative prefix meaning tor,vard'.
Aspect also enters into the system. Mohawk verbs denoting events,like escape, dig stay home, chase, cfi, Arag, thrcw, and stop, occur in three aspects: Perfective, Habitual, and Stative.
(6) Mohar,r'k aspects Petfect*e: waha'nii:ken'ne' .lte escaped' Habit.ral:. n'nii:keni 'he escapes' Stative: ro'niakinien 'he has escaped'
Perfective verbs denote events presented as wholes, complete with beginning and end, as in many other languages. Habitual verbs denote recurring events. Event verbs in the Stative aspect have meanings much like pefects in many languages. They denote a state resulting ftom a past event: 'he has escaped'. The aspect has an effect on pronominal selection. Intransitive event verbs in the Stative aspect always appear with grammatical Patients. In (6) the Perfective and Habitual aspect verbs contain the masculine Agent prefrx ra-/-ha-, but the Stative aspect verb shows the Patient prefix ro-. It is easy to imagine a motivation behind this pattern. The person involved in he has escaped is not now actively instigating an action, simply e4periencing the result of a previous event.
Ongoing activities are expressed for some verbs with the Habitual aspect, and for others with the Stative aspect, especially those with no obvious results. There is no syntactic or discourse motivation for 'promoting' participants in Mohau'k to a grammatica.l role that could be identified as the 'most grammaiically prominent'. Neither Agents nor Paiients condition the formation of complex sentences, and neither category encodes discourse topicality. (The absence ofa subiect category in Iroquoian languages is discussed in fiuther detail in Mithun 1991.) Discussions of voice often invoke the category of oblique as well. Passive construstions are often described notjust as 'promoting' ob.,ects to subiect status (The letter was writtetl bf Mary),btt also as 'demoting' semantic ag€nts to oblique status (The letter *as written!y!@L). Oblique categories are also typically invoked in descriptions of applicative constructions, included in broader conceptions ofvoice. They are characterized as 'promoting' oblique arguments to object status (Mary gale lohn the money.) Mohawk differs from languages like English in lacking not only subject and object categories, but also obliques.
Mohawk sentences may contain adiun€ts referring to time or location. Nominals like are'ezhr6:kon in (l l) are not core arguments: they are not represented among the pronominal prefrxes on the verb. They are also not casemarked. The ending -ofron is a locative nominalizer 'place uader' that simply derives a noun referring to a location. The same form of place nominals is used when they serye as core arguments, as in 'I saw that place', though this use ts rarer for obvious reasons. The role of ate'enhr6:kon in (l l) is understood by inference: nominals referring to locations most often situate events or states in space or indicate the source or goal ofmotion.
The kincls of paticipants identified in oblique arguments in other languages, such as companions (I went with my brother), instruments (I fxed it with tepe), and beneficiaries (I bougfut it for mv mother) are not expressed as obliques or even adjuncts in Mohawk. Altemative constructions are used instead. These are discussed further in Section 7.
If Mohawk contains no identifiable subiect, object, or oblique categories, we might wonder whether the language could have grammatical voice at all. If we understand voice in the broader sense, described in Shibatani (1999) and elsewhere, as encompassing all altemations in argument structure, we will see that subject, obiea, and oblique categories are not essential to the e)ostence and functioning of voice a.lternations. Middles, reflexives, reciprocals, resultatives, causativ€s, and applicatives can play important roles in languages without those categories. Their firnctions, howeve6 may be shaped in part by the grammars into which they are integrated, z. Middles Middles have long been included in the notion ofvoice, even narrowly defined, largely because of their inflectional expression in Greek. Greek verbs exhibit three conjugatior pattems, traditionally referred to as active, middle, and passive. Semanticallv. middle voice verbs hrve been said to indicate that the action or state affects the subject ofthe verb or his interests' (Lyons 1969:373) . Rich suweys of the firnctions of middles are in Kemmer (1993 and for grooming or body care (wash', 'get dressed'), non-translational motron ('stretc[ tum'), change in body posture ('sit downj 'get up'), as well as translational motion (tlimb up', 'fly'), indirect effect ('acquire', 'desire'), emotron ('become ftightened', 'be angry'), emotive speech ('complainl 'lament'), cogmtion ('think overl trelieve'), and spontaneous events ('germinate', 'vanisli).
Mohawk contains a robust Middle category, A derivational prefix with the basic shape -at-(appeatingas -at-, -ak--ate-, -atefi-, -4n-, or -4-) can b€ seen in verb stems with er<acdy the kinds of meanings tlpical of middles in other languages. In some cases both the original stem and the derived middle stem persist in the language. In others, only the middle form remains.
(12) Some Mohawk middle stems -at-konhsohar-'wash one's face' -ate-nawirohar-'brush one's teetH -at awen 'bathe, swini
-konhs-ohar iface-wash' -nawir-ohar'tooth-wash' -a en 'be ret'
The Middle prefx tlpically alters the argument structure of the verb stem. As Kemmer observes, middles evoke ftvo participant roles, but a single argument fills both. Middles differ from reflexives in showing 'minimal conceptual differentiation between initiating and endpoint entities' (Kemrner 1994:208) . Many Mohawk verb stems have been formed fiom expressions with relatively concrete literal meanings that were then applied to more abstract contexts. The abstract senses are now their primary meanings, and in many cases speakers are no longer even aware ofthe literal meanings. The function ofthe Middle prefix can usually be better understood by consi dering the literal meaning of the derived middle verbs. One of the verb stems used for telephoning, for example, was formed from a compoun d -wenn-at'a<sorce-insertl It appears with a Middle prefix because one is iaserting one's own voice. Verbs built on k-at-k6n:hmhs 'I put ifly head down' tfu:ken tsi n6niwe te-te-w-at-hsni-e' that at place Dv-crsl,ocr.acr-y1qgp-heal-sr,tr that at place there it heals the Healing Center tuth6A:hflie, te-t-hati-at-hsni-d ov-cIst-oc-v.tt-.,tc'I-t"ttoole-heal-ste.t they heal there where they do the healing ne onkwehdn:we tehfubllwti-e' neie onkwe=hqnwe te-hshakoti-hsni-e' it.is person=real ov-3.u.rl/3.rr,-heal-srrr thar is Indian thev heal them that is, they heal Indian people.'
As in many languages, the Middle prefix originated as a reflexive marker. As mor€ imd more verb stems w€re derived with this prefix, and their meanings shifted, the original reflexive fiurction of the Reflexive -at-becatne less transparent. A new Reflexive prefix was then formed by redupli caliorr -atat-. The modem Refler<ive prefix is basically -4l4t-. Its shape is affected by conts'r, so it appears as -4r4t-, -atak--atate-, -otaten-, -atan-, or -ata-.
(17) Mohawk Reflexives wA:khrene' 'I cut it' ua'k-ailtt-hrene' 'I cut myself wa'kenh6:ton' 'I closed it. locked it' wa'k-atate-nh6:ton' 'I locked41gglfin or ouf Like the Middle, the Reflexive prefix affects argument structure by detrarsitMzing. In both constructions, a single participant functions a-s both semantic agent and semantic patient. But as observed by Kemmer (1993 Kemmer ( , 1994 and others, reflexives differ ftom middles in retainirrg a clearer conceptual distinction between the two semantic roles.
In languages with aominative/accusative systems, the single argument of reflexives is usually a subject Reflexive actions are qpically initiated by a semantic agent-The Mohawk reflexive verbs in (17) contain the 6rst person Agent prefix t-'Il (The initial prefix wdt/wa'-is the Faaual.) But as we saw earlier, pronominal paradigm choice in Mohawk also depends on aspect. The verbs in (17) The use of reflexive constructions in Mohawk is otherwise quite similar to the uses of reflexives in other languages. Reflexives have a syntactic effect, reducing the number of core arguments of clauses without reducing the number of participants, but they have relatively litde discourse effect. They can, however, imply contrast with expectations, an effect in keeping with their diachronic origin in reduplication, wa-hon-atat-ienara's-e' r,rc-3.rr,.eor-nnrrrxrvt-help-rnr 'they helped themselves' b. wa'thontatid:nawa'i wa-t-hon-atat-ienawa's-e' F^c-Dv-3.pL.Acr-rEFLExrvE-help-pRF 'they helped each other'
Like middles and reflexives, reciprocals are derived intransitives. Two distinct semantic roles are involved, those of agent and patient, but one set of participants fills both. Whether this set ofparticipants is representedby a grammatical Agent or Patient prefix depends primarily on the aspect ofthe verb. Stative aspect reciprocals generally appear with Patient pronominal prefxes. Reciprocals serve no obvious discoune firnctions.
Resultatives
Mohawk contains an additional intransitive construction that does not change grammatical argument structure, but eliminates implication of certain arguments. As seen earlier, event verbs in the Stative aspect can have perfect meanings, denoting the state resulting fiom a prior eveqt, such as ro'z iakinien'he has escaped'. If these verbs are intransitive, like 'he has escaped', or involve a neuter participart like 'he has seen it', Patient pronominal prefixes are used. Event verbs in the Stative aspect can also be combined with Agent prefix€s to form resultative constructions. These eliminate the indirect reference to a pdor TSL[v,20020404] 
Causatives
Most languages contain grammatical devices that increase the number of core participaats by adding a semantic agent, the causer. Mohawk contains several Causative suf,fixes, some ofwtrich can be seen in th€ passage below. accorded Agent status. Since grammatical Agents do not represent discourse topics, there is also no discourse motivation for moving topical participants into the grammatical Agent role through causativization.
Applicatives
A final set ofconstructions that affect aigument strudure ar€ applicatives. Applicatives are often described as transitivizers that derive verb $tems whose objects would otherwise be expressed as oblique arguments, such as semantic locations, directions, compaaions, instruments, recipients, or beneficiaries. While an English sestescelike I knit a sweatet for mt mother is an active-voice construction with obltquc beneficiary for mt mother, the sentence I knit 41 mother a sweater is a benefactive applicative construction in which my mothet has assumed the role ofdirect object. Applicatives are thus usually described in terms of the categories of direct object (or absolutive) and oblique. Arr int€resting feature of Mohawk clause structure is tJre lack not only of subjects and direct objects, but also obliques-A-s seen earlier, core arguments are specified by obligatory pronominal prefxes on every verb. Clauses may contain, in addition, independent nominals further identifring the core arguments, and adjuncts indicating time or location. But there are no oblique arguments or adjuncts identifying semantic companions, instouments, beneficiaries, or recipients.
Companions are included in core arguments. In (25), the dog is part ofthe Agent.
(25) Mohawk companion: Watshenni:ne Sawyer, speaker p.c. E:rhar j4yjf:rats. l:rhar iaki-arat-s dog l.rxcr.ou.rcr-lie-rer dog we two habitually lie 'I sleep with the dog.'
Describing a film, English speakers described one scene with comments like 'A man passed by with a goad. The goat was cast as a comitative oblique. Mohawk speakers described the s{ene by id€ntirying the goat as part of the grammatical Agent they two'. (229) voi(€ without subjects, objecrE or obliques ::9 (28) Mohawk introduction of instrument: V/atshennl:ne Sawyer, speaker p.c.
Atdlefl rdhawd atat-ken ra-haw-e' RFL-se€ r,,r.sc.,ror-hold-n,tB mirrov he is holding it akv 6 :kon enhakt e n i6tn io n', akw6:kon en-ha-ka'en-niomion j dl FUT M.sG.AGT/N.PlT-ins?ect-DIsT-PRF a1l he will inspect it all over 'He was going to inspect everything with a mirror3
Instruments are often introduced as core arguments of a verb tse'. ne sha'tewalLsii:hen. s-ha-hawij ne sha'-te-w-ahsir-ih-en REp-M.sc..{cr-carry-HAD the coIN-Dv-N-blanket-middle-sr^T he was carrying it back the halfblanket with half a blanket.
Nti in:katste' tenkoniahsirawCn:'eke'. n€:' en-k-atst-e' t-en-koni-ahsir-a-wen'ek-e' it.is Fur-l.sG.AGT-use-pBF Dv FUT l sc/2.sc-blanket-r &ap-pRF it is I will use it I will blanket wrap you "This is what I'll use to rwap you up."'
The absence ofinstrumental obliques in Mohawk would be easy to miss without a specific search for t]rcm, since the kinds of constructions by 'rvllich rnstruments are actually introduced, like those in (27)- (29), are not unusual cross-linguisticallyBut instruments can also be specified in clauses that are not dedicated to bringing them onstage with verbs like hse', 'hold', or 'be there'. An Instrumental applicative sumx may be added to a verb stem to derive a new stem whose grammatical Patient is an instruinent. The verb root -hthat, for example, means 'talk', bt -hthar-ahkw-,vith the Instrumental applicative suffix -(a)h/ru-means 'talk about', that is, 'use a particular topic as a basis for discus- FAc-l.sc.,\cT-think-pRF the rur-1.sG.,rcT-talk-rNsr.^ppL-pRr I thought the I will talk about it Malone Higlway sht :kon r at in d t 6 1hkhwa' sh6:kon rati-na'ton-hkw-ha' still M.pr-.^cr-point.out-rNsr.^ppL-HAI still they point out with it 'There's another matter I thought I? bring up, they call it the Malone Highway.' Instrumental applicatives can ensure that important entities are carried along as core arguments through a discussion. Two other speakers were discussing an old building. The building, the topic of the conversation, was a core argument of each clause.
(31) Mohawk Instrumental applicative: Awenrathen Deer) speaker Wahi thi:ken kanonhsdshne wehi thi:kenka-nonhs-es=bne TAG that r.,rcr-building-be.longllace,at youknow that long building thi ratina't6nhkhwahkwe' . -.
thi:ken rati-na'ton-hkw-hah-kwd that M.pl-.Acr-point,out-rNsr,App!-hab-pAsr that tley used to point it out with it ie neker aie nt dhkh wa' . -. ie-neker-a-ient-ahkrv-ha' FT.AGT hay-lR-Set-TNST./{PPL-HAs they used to keep their hay with it now it is that they live with it variously rt rs 'That longhouse you know, they used to call it that, they used to store their hay in it, and now people live in it.' lnstrumental applicatives have a syntactic effect, altering the core argument structure ofverbs to include a semantic instrument. But they are not exr?loited for syntactic pu4ros€s: there are no syntactic constructions that depend on the core argurrent status of arguments. Th€y are, however, exploited for the manipulation of information flow at both the lexical and discourse levels. They allow speakers to package together ideas that are closely related as elements of a single concept. As derivational suffixes, they are used pervasively to create new words, particularly names for objects best identified by their fiuction. The word ienekeraiertdhkhwa' seen ia (3t), literally bne stores hay with it' is the usual word for 'silol Instrumental applicatives also allow speakers to package elements of what is viewed as a single action or state togetJrer in a single clause instead of several, One can say 'they store their hay in iC instead of they use it, they store their hayi As seen in (31), Instrumental applicatives can have another discourse function as well they can allow speakers to carry a referent through a stretch ofdiscoulse as a core argument, with reference to it in every verb.
Like instruments, beneficiaries and recipients are never identified in grammatical obliques or adjuncts in Mohawk. As in many languages, they can appear as core arguments of a few verb roots like 'givel With 'give' they are granmatical Patients. More often, however, recipients or beneficiaries are brought into clauses with Benefactive applicative constructions. When a Benefactive suffix is added to the verb root -za'ton-'point out', for example, the result is a new stem meaning 'point.out-to' or 'shod, as in (33) . The grammatical Patient argument ofthe original root 'point out' remains in the clause, but since it is neuter, there is no overt reference to it in the pronominal prefix -hsha&o-he/theni. F^c-n,r.sc/3.pl-point-out-g!!4!!!-pRF N-medicine=DIsr 'He showed them various medicines,'
The participants added by Mohawk Benefactive applicatives may be affected in a variety ofways. They may be recipients, as in 'send 1q', they may be positively affected as in 'cook-for', they may be adverse$ affected, and more. The introduction of a prototypical beneficiary can be seen in (34). Holding council is expressed in Mohawk as kindling the council fue. The speaker was congratulating the neldy elected repres€ntatiyes to the town counci!, who would serve two-year renns.
(:4) Mohaut Benefactive applicative: Awenhrdthen Deer, speaker Ne teiohserh:ke nikartues te-io-hser-ake ni-ka-rihw-es Dv.N yqu-number cnr n-matter-be.long pur-M.pl--Acr-6re-| R-seL jt is two years so the matter is long theywill kindle the fue They will meet for two yearq enionkh itse tuhqienfu Ly' en-ionkhi-bhenh-a-ien-hahs-e' theywill kindle 6re for us all they will meet on behalf of us all.'
The applicative verb 'say-about' is usually more malefactive, suggesting malicious gossip. (:e) Mohawk reflexive Benefactive applicative: Kaia'titthkhe' Jacobs, speaker rur-n-be.posslble-rnF e FuT-1.sG.^cr-RFL-liquid-lR-set-BEN.aPFr-PR! it will be possible ? I will set out liquid for myself 'May I get a cup ofcoffee?' Like Instrumental applicatives, Benefactive applicatives allow speakers to package together elements viewed as pafis of a single idea. They can sewe both lexical and discourse fiurctions. As derivational suif,xes, they create new vocabulary, verb stems with specific meanings,like -na'ton-hahs-'point.out-for' : 'shord. They allow speakers to package elements of a single concq)t into a single word. They also provide a device for combining information about a single situation in a single clause, in this case mention of affected participants with the event or state. In (37), for enmple, rather than saying 'they would just stand up a bag of money and give it to himl the speaker said the equivalent of they would iust hand him a bag of money.' Fur-glslqg M.prlM.sc-bag-stand-lll:lM-enE tlrc r-money-us they will stand up abagforhim there the money they d just give him a bag ofmoney right away?'
Expressing the beneficiary in a separate clause would not convey the situation as a single event.
Proto-Northern-Iroquoian, the ancestor of Mohawk, also contained a Directional applicative, which cast directions .rs core .uguments of motion verbs, but only traces of it remain in Mohawk in a few lexical items (Mithun 2002 
Conclusion
Though grammatical voice has traditionally been described in terms of subjects, direct objects, and obliques, an examination of Mohawk speech shows that these categories are not essential to the existence of voice broadly understood. Mohawk contains no subject, obiect, or oblique categolies, but it does exhibit a robust set of alternating clause shuctures, including middles, reflexives, reciprocals, causatives, and applicatives. Because there is no subject category, indeed no single 'most grammatically prominent constituent', Mohawk voice alternations do not serve the sy'ntactic functions they sewe in some other languages. They can certainly have syntactic effects, altering the nurnber of core argunents in the clause. But participants need not be cast in specific grammatical roles for the purpose of forming complex sentences, as in many other languages, so voice alternations are not exploit€d for purely slntactic pu4roses. They can sewe important semantic, lexical, and discourse, fiuctions, however.
The detransitivizing middle, reflexive, and reciprocal constructions serve the same kinds of semantic functions they do in other languages. All indicate that the semantic agent and patient roles are 6lled by the same parry Middles indicate that the distinction betlveen the two roles is less sharp and the effect of the situation on the participant less direct. Middles can a.lso serve a discourse function, eliminating incidental or nonspecific participants from mention entireln as in alternations between 'They cure Indian people' and 'They cure'. Subject and obiect categodes are not essential to these functions.
The transitivizing applicatives are tfpically described as shifting partrcrpants fiom oblique to direct obiect status. Mohawk contains neither oblique nor object categories, yet Mohawk Instrumental and Benefactive applicatives sewe important lexical and dircourse functions. They allow speakers to package together, in a single word or clause, elements of information portrayed as components of a single concept. On the lexical level they serve to create new vocabulary, single words for single ideas. on the discourse level they allow speakers to present elements of information viewed as integral parts of a larger event or state in a single clause. The choice provided by Mohawk ap plicatives is not between oblique a.rtd object status of arguments, but between two clauses and one. Applicatives in Mohawk do add a participant to the set of core arguments, as in other languages. Core argument status is important in Mohawk, since core argurnents are specified in every clause by pronominal afixes. For this reason, applicatives can serve an additional discourse function as well. They allow speakers to encode topical semantic instruments or bene- Voice without subjectr" objects, or obliques r35 ficiaries as core argurnents, ensuring overt reference to them through a stretch of discourse. These functions do not depend on the existence of oblique and obiect categories.
The Mohawk voice alternations are expressed by derivational verbal morphology that creates new lexical items. The affxes involved vary in productivity, but speakers know which derived verb stems exist in the lexicon and which do not. For the most part, voice altemations are exploited not by concatenating morphemes online, but by selecting among existing verb stems, often mor phologically related stems with altemative argument structures. The locicon provides a valuable record of the conceptual units speakers have formed and used over generations ofspeech. In this wan languages with rich morphological structure like Mohawk can provide us with additional insight into the specific uses to which voice alternations are actually put in speech. 
